
W.C.C. minutes
October 3rd at Dallas’s Residence
 In attendance: Tom, Thomas, Brian, Dallas.

Race re-cap 

1. Better transition area this year.
2. The reverse course was popular
3. There was a comment about some non family friendly music on the P.A.
4. Race Prizes  regarding  Free admission for  the following year will not be 

transferable , and must be used for the year designated. We will issue a CCN 
coupon code in an e-mail for the winners of this prize in the future.

5.  Again there were issues with the Race Timing. A new  Race Timer will required 
for next year.

6. We will be looking to Dominos as the Pizza Vendor for next years event.

Other Business

1. The 2000k road ride was a success. We had 10 to 12 riders for the event.
2. Concerted effort to increase Roadie memberships, and offer more Ride events.
3. Post the Beginner Shop Road rides a Pedal Power. Every Wednesday @ 6pm 

behind Pedal Power, Weather permitting from May to October. No fee, no 
membership required.

New Business

1. The Race date for 2016 has been determined. Sunday September 11th.
2. The Demo Day for 2016 will be Sunday May 29th.
3. The A.G.M. date will be Saturday January 9th. Time and location to be 

determined…….any ideas?
4. The Sushi Cove has been recommended. Dallas to inquire about rates and 

availability for the Sushi Cove.
5. if anyone has any material that they fell would be pertinent for the Power Point 

presentation for A.G.M., please forward to Thomas Clark
6.  Dallas will confirm re; a projector and screen for the A.G.M. power point 

presentation.
7.  Grading of the gravel road to the Trail Head. 

It has been proposed that the W.C.C. pay ¼, RC Club pay ¼, UTRAC pay ½. 
inquireies will be made.

8. Book Racetiming.ca A.S.A.P . Thomas to confirm.
9.  CCN Registration to be confirmed by Thomas for next year.
10.  Same categories for the race next year, with one exception, Solo will be divided 

into 2 Age groups.    
34 and Under
35 and Over

     11. Prices for the Race will remain the same
           $45 for Pre- registered
           $55 for Day of Race.

11. We will be using the O.C.A. insurance for the Race in 2016
12. There has been an inquiry regarding Grooming for Fat Biking with a motorized 

vehicle. This will have to be confirmed With Brent from UTRAC. 
13.  Also there must be some consultation between the Cross Country Skiers and the 

Fat Bikers to determine which trails will designated for Fat Bike Specific Trails.


